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Pardes Shmooze 

Week 4 

As promised here are the reviews from Kugel Day… So two Kugels didn’t come out as 
well as the rest, but over 90% had good reviews. We’re very impressed since the boys 
all did the work themselves! Some parents couldn’t even wait until this newsletter for the 
recipe. Everyone in camp enjoyed Chulent and adult made Kugel for lunch. If you’d like 
to try at home, blend 3 eggs, ½ cup olive oil, 1 and ¼ teaspoons of salt, pepper to taste, 
½ small onion, 1 heaping tablespoon of flour, and ¼ teaspoon baking powder in food 
processor, grate 6 medium potatoes quickly and mix into liquid mixture. This should fill 9 
inch round pan almost to the top. For 9*13 pan double the above amounts. For Pesach 
use potato starch instead of flour and baking powder, and use Extra Virgin olive oil, but 
during year regular olive oil is better. Pictures are below. 

Monday, after learning, leagues and lunch, it was time for more leagues. Chesky 
Joseph had a few nice catches to lead Chocolate Emporium to a football victory. Thanks 
to Aharon Manevich, Royce Peters and Chaim Denton who stepped up as coaches 
when we were short handed. Great job too! The boys are really learning to swim nicely 
on all different levels, and we are starting to have a few expert divers and jumpers! 

We managed to get our two scheduled league games in before the rain started coming 
down, well almost both games as the heavy rain ended kickball early with Choclate 
Emorium well in the lead. Thanks to Chaim Aloni for making some extra trips out to the 
field to get other campers’ stuff. After lunch, Rabbi Kazen our choir director ran our first 
choir practice. Some of the staff members thought that we recruited boys to camp 
based on their singing capabilities, and we all can’t wait to hear the finished product. 

The fields were still soaked on Wednesday morning, so we had some indoor activities. 
Boys played gaga, and hockey and whoever didn’t finish building their rockets put the 
finishing touches on. After lunch we had had carnival. Games included soccer goals, 
guess how many chocolate chips are inside, penny flour hunting, fishing, candle 
shooting, watermelon and licorice races and more! Everyone got popcorn and cotton 
candy for the prize, but the boys that had more tickets were able to get extras. After the 
carnival the boys were off to swimming to cool off after a long day. 

We got an early start on Thursday, really Borchu was five minutes late. Either way the 
boys davened very nicely in our counselor minyan and we were off to Wild Water 
Kingdom! The whole camp enjoyed the wave pool, lazy river, and slides. Some played 
volleyball as well in between rides. As we walked out after eating cereal, we saw more 
than 500 people waiting to get in. Thanks to WWK for letting Camp Pardes rent the 
whole park out, and getting all male lifeguards, so we can stay safe and kosher, and get 
some great videos and pictures. Rocket launching was a blast! The campers were able 
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to see the rockets that they worked so hard to build fly up hundreds of feet in the sky! 
Thanks to Leiby and Hudi the barbecue was a smashing success, and all enjoyed hot 
dogs and hamburgers grilled to perfection. Thanks to all the cleaner uppers as well. It’s 
great when we can have a big event and leave the area almost spotless. More 
swimming was a perfect activity right before the nine days! Camp Pardes would have 
never thought to plan swimming the same day as a water park, but Hashem knows best 
and after round one of WWK with other camps, and the rainout, we had a sunny day 
that had swimming previously scheduled. The boys came back to camp at four and 
couldn’t even explain to their parents how great their day was… 

Friday, camp had a raffle, choir practice round two, and more league games. But for 
some of the boys the highlight was pizza day and lunch games. Thanks to Chaim 
Mordechai Mann and Gavriel Septon for heading the lunch program. The second half 
will start next Monday and we are planning to have even more excitement in the second 
half. We know that sounds impossible, but we’ll find ways to do it. Please come 
prepared. 

Have a Good Shabbos and a gutten Chodesh! 

Camp Pardes 

Campers of the week! 

Dovid Goldman 

Netanel Rudolph 

Shalom Yosef Goldman 

Chesky Joseph  

Chaim Aloni 

Learners of the Week! 

Dovid Goldman 

Shlomo Goldstein 

Louis Frank 

Yaakov Bookman 

Eliezer Cohen 
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